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May You Have Good Fur-Fellows
Many of the home and pet owners that we speak with have had experiences using a
kennel or cattery to care for their pet while they've been away. And that's why they're
now engaging house and pet sitters through our website for the care of their pets.
Not only does engaging a house and pet sitter save them money, but the overall
wellbeing of their pets in their absence, is significantly improved.
In this edition of Mindahome's e-newsletter, we've share the story of Veronica, a
Mindahome house and pet sitter who sketches the pets she cares for as thank you gifts
for the pet-parents. She, like many of our house and pet sitters, becomes a 'fill in petparent' and gives the pets she cares for personalised attention.
If you're planning to travel and need to find your ideal house and pet sitter, go online
and browse thousands of amazing house and pet sitter profiles, or list your position for
freeand have the sitters apply directly to you.
Treat your pet to personalised care with a house and pet sitter nest time you have to
travel!
Mindahome Team

What's on around the country...
High Country Harvest (VIC, 4-20 May)
Noosa Food and Wine Festival (QLD, 17-20 May)
A Taste of Kakadu (NT, 18-27 May)
Great Ocean Road Running Festival (VIC, 19-20 May)
RSPCA Million Paws Walk (National, 20 May)

Clare Valley Gourmet Weekend (SA, 20-21 May)

An interesting read...
Fur-Ever Friends Forever
Veronica spends hours sketching the
pets she cares for on her house and pet
sits. And then she leaves the pet-parents
the original sketch as a thank you gift.
You can't get any better personalised
care and attention than this! More...

5 Cool Ways to Spoil your Fur-Friend
The human and animal bond is so
special - let's celebrate it! Whether it's
your fur-friend's birthday or adoption
day, or just because, try these cool ideas
to spoil your fur-friend! More...

Pet Health: Autumn Pet Considerations
It's the time of year when we're all feeling a little lack-lustre, a little tired and, well, just
unmotivated. Our pets are at risk of feeling the same way, so here are some things to
consider as the cool weather gets even cooler, to ensure the health and well being of our
pet-pals.
Monitor Food and Exercise
As it gets cooler, our pets need more energy to stay warm. So especially for those pets
who love the outdoors and running around, you may be tempted to feed them a little
extra to keep their energy levels high. Just be aware of the amount of food your pet is
consuming in relation to the amount of exercise that they're doing. You don't want your
pet to reach the end of winter with excess weight which could cause other health
concerns.
Watch Out for Ticks
The fallen Autumn leaves are just calling out to our fur-friends to have a roll around in
and it may look like fun. Although not that common in the cooler months, it's always a
good idea to still be mindful of the possibility of ticks lurking, so be sure to keep your
pet's tick prevention up to date.

Watch Out For Fungi
If you tend to enjoy your daily walk, or live, in damp wet areas, scan the places where
your pet goes to for fungi. Mushrooms can pop up in damp areas and could catch the
eye of your unsuspecting fur-kid. But some fungi can be harmful to our pets, so be sure
to seek advice from your vet if your pet starts showing unusual symptoms or behaviours.

We hope you have found Mindahome House and Pet Sitting's e-news informative
and interesting. If there is something you would like us to cover in the e-news or if you
have some general feedback, feel free to email us at admin@mindahome.com.au.
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